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Murphy’s Genealogical Laws 

 

My ancestors are so hard to find, they must have been in a witness protection program!  

mailto:camrosegeneo@gmail.com
http://www.abgenealogy.ca/
http://www.camrosegenealogy.weebly.com/
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Branch News 

Camrose Branch - Monthly meeting change: to: 2nd Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. (except for 

holidays falling on those days.) 

Special Interest Groups (SIG) 

Writing Family History – SIG – meet via Zoom every Monday at 10 a.m. for 1 hour of sharing and encouragement.  

Organizing your Genealogy – SIG – Meet via Zoom on the 1st Wednesday of each month at 10 a.m.   

Upcoming Events  

With Covid-19 still rearing its ugly head, meeting places of our Upcoming Events will be held via Zoom  

until further notice. 

Thursday, Jan. 13, 2022 – Education: CGS member John Althouse presents Getting More from Familysearch.org –  

Click on the icon below to read John’s presentation. 

Getting More from 

Familysearch.org.pdf
 

Thursday, Feb. 10, 2022 – Education: Deb Trout – Disaster proofing your genealogy. Discussion: Valentine’s Day 

in your family. Do you have a romantic story to share? Or an unusual story of courtship and matrimony.  

Thursday, March 10, 2022 – Education: Cindy Mailer – How can I save my records so that others are interested?  

Making a family history book. Discussion: Today is National Hug your Dog Day. What pets did you or your 

ancestors have? Bring photos and tell their stories.   

Thursday, April 14, 2022 – Education: Janine Carroll – Genealogical Proof Standard. Discussion: April 14 is 

National Garden Day. Tell us about the master gardeners in your family past and present. Bring photos!! 

 

 

Bashaw Cemetery – working water pump 2017  
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February - Black History Month  

In February 2017, then-Premier Rachel Notley, proclaimed February to be Black History Month in Alberta. Through 

the proclamation, Alberta joined British Columbia, Ontario and Quebec in officially recognizing Black History 

Month. The Government of Canada officially recognized Black History Month in 1995. 

The United Nations proclaimed 2015-2024 the Decade for People of African Descent, with the theme “People of 

African descent: recognition, justice and development.” 

Quick facts: Black History in Alberta:  

• John Ware was Alberta’s first settler of African descent, arriving in the foothills in 1882, before Alberta 

was a province. 

• In 1954, Calgary-born Violet King Henry became the first black person to graduate law in Alberta and to  

be admitted to the Alberta Bar, and the first black female lawyer in Canada.  

 

Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery 

Eldon District, North of Maidstone, Saskatchewan 

  

 "...There are spruce trees there 

And a graveyard 

They dig the graves 

Even though the ground is hard" 

From, "A little Church" 

    by Willis Mayes  

The history of black immigration to Canada is a topic which has, until quite recently, been largely ignored by 

historians in this country. But, thanks to the efforts of their descendants, and historians of all ethnic backgrounds, the 

stories of these immigrants are now being told and their place in the historical fabric of this country is being 

recognised. 

Between 1905 and 1911, African American families began travelling north to Canada from Oklahoma seeking the 

promise of free homestead land and freedom from the discriminatory "Jim Crow" laws which had been enacted 

following Oklahoma statehood. In the spring of 1910, dozens of these families arrived in Saskatchewan. Twelve 

families settled in the Eldon District north of Maidstone, the rest carried on to found the community of Amber 

Valley in Northern Alberta. By 1911, the families at Eldon had started building the church which would become one 

of the centres of their community. In 1913, Julius Caesar Lane became the first person to be laid to rest in the Shiloh 

Baptist Church cemetery.  
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In 1916, the deed for the church and cemetery was granted to the community which would eventually become 

known as the "Shiloh People", named in honour of the little log building in which they worshipped(1). 

  

 Interior of the Shiloh Baptist Church 

Although the free homestead land had been granted to the original immigrants, the promise of freedom from 

discriminatory laws and racist practices did not materialise. In 1911 a Government of Canada Order in Council tried 

to prohibit black immigration stating that "...any immigrants belonging to the Negro race..is deemed unsuitable to 

the climate and requirements of Canada"(2). The establishment of the cemetery at the Shiloh Baptist Church can, in 

itself, be seen as a consequence of the reluctance of the surrounding communities to allow burials of African 

American immigrants in their cemeteries (3). The old log church was an active social and religious centre, but 

eventually (as is the case with many immigrant communities) descendants of the original families began to disperse 

throughout the continent. In the 1920s and 30s, there had been as many as 50 black families living at Eldon but, In 

the 1940s, the church closed with the last burials in the cemetery taking place in 1945-46. In 1975, however, special 

permission was granted to bury George H. Mayes in the old cemetery. In 1987, George's wife Lucille became the 

last person buried there and the cemetery was closed forever. 

The members of the Shiloh Baptist Church had followed many of the traditional practices found in African 

American cemeteries in the United States.Graves, for the most part, were marked by placing a large stone at the 

head and foot of the grave (a well known photograph by Dorthea Lange titled Negro Cemetery at Prospect Church, 

shows similar grave marking techniques in North Carolina). An example of this marking technique can be seen in 

the photograph below. 

  

https://people.ucalgary.ca/~dsucha/shiloh.html#anchor68435
https://people.ucalgary.ca/~dsucha/shiloh.html#anchor33057
https://people.ucalgary.ca/~dsucha/shiloh.html#anchor34774
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 Graves of Alfred Bailey, Cora Bailey, Abraham Lewis and Queenie Lewis 

showing original stone markers at head and foot of graves 

The white crosses visible in the photographs on this page were erected in 1971 during the local homecoming 

celebrations. At the same time, a large number of the original stone markers were removed and tossed over the fence 

in an effort to "clean up" the cemetery in preparation for the upcoming celebrations. Unfortunately, stories like this 

are all too common in cemetery preservation. Very well meaning people have often caused irreparable damage by 

attempting to restore cemeteries without proper preparatory research. 

More recently, the descendants of the "Shiloh People" have formed the Shiloh Baptist Church and Cemetery 

Restoration Society which is taking great care in its efforts to preserve and restore the church and cemetery. Through 

the efforts of this society, and the involvement of the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society, the names of those buried 

in the cemetery have been re-discovered following the loss of the original church ledgers in the 1950s. A cairn has 

now been erected honouring those resting in the cemetery and plans are now being made for the restoration of the 

old log church itself. The Shiloh Baptist Church and Cemetery was designated a provincial historic site in 1991. 

Source: Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery (ucalgary.ca) 

 

Valentine’s Day - February 14th   

Here are some stories from Camrose Branch members.  

Love on the Prairies  

My father-in-law Stanley Arthur Conley told me this story: 

“When I saw Laurena singing in the (church) choir, I thought she looked like an angel…” 

My mom-in-law Laurena Beryl (nee Ranger) Conley told me this story: 

“Stan was working at Sherritt-Gordon mines (in Sherridon, Manitoba.) We had been dating in Reston (Manitoba), 

my home town, before he went to Sherridon to work. Stan called and said to take his motorcycle and sell it, then buy 

a train ticket to Sherridon. He would meet me at the station.”  

“My mother said “If he doesn’t marry you the minute you get off that train, you come right back home!”   

Stan and Laurena were married in Sherridon, Manitoba on 13 August 1937, shortly after her arrival. They were 

married for 55 years when Stan passed away.  

                                                                             Submitted by Joan Conley, Camrose Branch member 

 

Undying Love  

An aunt was told, when she was single and young, that she only had a year to live so she left her boyfriend and 

returned home to her parents. The boyfriend followed her and said “If you only have a year to live, I want to live 

that year with you as husband and wife.” They got married.  

The husband died first, 40 years later. 

Submitted by Larry Gregorwich, Camrose Branch member  

 

https://people.ucalgary.ca/~dsucha/shiloh.html
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From CanadaHistory.ca 
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March 17 - St. Patrick’s Day   

ENGLISH WORDS THAT COME FROM THE GAELIC LANGUAGE  -  

SOURCE: THE IRISHPOST.COM 

1. SLEW 

According to the Online Etymology Dictionary slew, meaning "a large number" comes from the Irish word sluagh which means 

"a host, crowd or multitude." 

2. TROUSERS 

Comes from the Irish word triús for trousers. 

3. GALORE 

A great word that comes from the Irish go leor meaning plenty/enough 

 

 
4. BOG  

From the Irish bog (pronounced 'bug'), meaning soft, similar to the Scots Gaelic bogach.  

5. WHISKEY 

Comes from Irish uisce beatha meaning water of life. 

6. BOYCOTT  

This doesn’t come from an Irish word, rather from Irish history. The story goes that in 1880 an unfeeling Co. Mayo land agent 

named Captain Charles Cunningham Boycott refused a request from the Land League to reduce rents after a bad harvest. His 

afflicted tenants responded to Boycott's hardheartedness by refusing to bring in the harvest. From then on, the word 'boycott' was 

used to describe the shunning of people, organisations or countries that do not respect human rights. 

7. TORY  

There are two related theories on this. One that is comes from the Irish toraidhe meaning outlaw or highwayman, or as the 

Oxford English Dictionary states, from the Irish verb tóir meaning pursue. 

8. SMITHEREENS  

A great onomatopoeic word that comes from from the Irish smidrín, meaning a small fragment, with the ’een’ diminutive added. 

 9. BUDDY  

Perhaps from the Irish bhodaigh, meaning pal, although other sources have been put forward. 

https://media.irishpost.co.uk/uploads/2015/05/iStock_000007749798_Medium1.jpg
https://media.irishpost.co.uk/uploads/2015/05/iStock_000007749798_Medium1.jpg
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 10. SLOGAN  

The origin of this word is thought to be the 1670s, or perhaps even earlier. Abattle cry used by Scottish Highland or Irish clans, it 

is derived from the Irish sluagh-ghairm, meaning army shout. 

 

 

The Last Post Fund 

Canadian Legion 

The Last Post Fund is a department of the Legion that provides headstones at their expense for veterans. They 

provided one for my father.  I am attaching a photo so you can see what they look like.  

  
 

 

Submitted by Deb Trout, Camrose Branch President 

 

 

 

 

Roots and Shoots” is published quarterly:  Feb, May, Aug & November. The Editor reserves the right to edit. 

Articles appearing in this newsletter may be used in other publications with attribution to the Camrose Genealogical 

Society “Roots and Shoots” newsletter.  Prior to publishing, please notify the editor and credit the author.   

Respect copyright © where indicated.  

 


